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Various factors are driving 
changes in the floriculture 
consumer base
• Demographics

– Generational differences
– Ethnicity

• Social
• Technology

Floriculture is changing



• Born between 1977 and 1999
• Largest segment in the work 

force 
• Many are now renting or 

buying homes
• Decorating with house plants

Millennials

Demographic changes



Ethnicity

Demographic changes

• Canada experiencing a shift in 
ethnic demographics
• 51.5% of Greater Toronto Area 

(GTA) is visible minorities

• Immigration from Asia

- 35% of GTA is 
Asian-Canadian

• Bringing new plant traditions

Source: Statistics Canada



Social media
– Instagram: Indoor house plants are trending

Social media

Social changes



• GrowIt! 
(Ball Horticultural)

• Plant identifier apps: 
PlantSnap

• PlantCare
(Xiaomi plant sensor)

Smartphone apps

Technology changes



Today’s presentation

We will discuss two areas of interest:

1. Ethnic consumer market
• Completed Vineland research project

2. Plant user experience
• Consumer plant care knowledge

• Future research



Asian plant traditions highly 
diverse

• Plant traditions vary by region 
of origin and religion

• Important to find 
commonalities to identify the 
largest opportunities for local 
growers

Understanding the opportunity

Ethnic consumer market



Data collection
• Online focus group (n=12)
• Canada-wide online survey (n=710)
• In-person focus groups (n=25)
• Canada-wide online survey (n=1,379)

• Production trials (Chevonne Carlow, OMAFRA)

Research study

Ethnic consumer market



Qualifying criteria:
• Living in Canada
• South Asian (e.g. Indian), East Asian (e.g. Chinese) 

or South East Asian (e.g. Filipino)
• First or second generation immigrants
• Cut flower or potted plant purchasers

The consumers

Ethnic consumer market



How many potted indoor plants (e.g. poinsettia, green 
foliage plants) did you purchase in the last 12 months?

Flower usage
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Flower needs

Are there any flowers that are used in your country of origin, 
or that of your parents, that you wish would be more easily 

available in Canada?
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Major annual Asian holidays

*Note: Dates for many of these holidays shift depending on the lunar phases

January February March April May June

Chinese
New Year

Holi
(Hinduism)

Vaisakhi 
(Sikhism)

Vesak 
(Buddhism)

Weddings

July August September October November December

Weddings

Krishna 
Janmashtami

(Hinduism)

Diwali 

Gandhi's 
birthday

(Hinduism)

Dussehra
(Hinduism)

Eid al-Fitr
(Islam)

Eid al-Adha
(Islam)

Hindu festival season
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Flower needs

Which flowers from the list below do you wish would be more 
easily available in Canada? (n=711)



Top five plants: growing potential
• Lotus: Aquatic plant, difficult to grow in greenhouse
• Jasmine: Woody vine, fast-growing
• Plumeria: Fast-growing, deciduous shrub/tree
• Camellia: Woody, slow growing
• Marigold: Fast growing, easy indoor production

Remaining four plants were included in production trials
• Jasmine, plumeria and marigold identified as having high potential

Top five plants

Ethnic consumer market



• Desired year-round
• Esp. late summer/fall 

(Hindu festival season)

• Highly symbolic, sought 
out for fragrance

• Consumers may pick off 
buds and keep in fridge 
until sufficient quantity to 
make bracelets

• May be grown as bush or 
on trellis. Bush type more 
recognizable among 
South Asians

Jasmine

Jasminum sambac
(Arabian jasmine, mogra, motia)



Jasmine

Which jasmine variety would you most like to 
see made available in Canada? Pick one.
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Importance of jasmine variety

Focus group discussion of jasmine variety: Video 
• Jasmine variety pictures were labelled 1-5

2016



• No particular 
cultural/religious 
symbolism

• Sought out for beauty 
and fragrance

• Grown from cuttings

• Grows quickly

Plumeria

Plumeria
(Frangipani)
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Plumeria

Imagine that you are shopping for potted plumeria for your home. 
Click on the colour that you would select below (pick one): (n=356)



• Particularly popular among 
South Asians from 
Northern India

• Symbolises prosperity, 
positive energy

• In GTA, sometimes 
purchased potted in large 
numbers for weddings. Kept 
around the house until 
wedding day then flower 
heads are cut and strung 
into garlands

African marigold

African marigold



African marigold

Which format would you prefer for potted marigold? 
(n=311)

34.4%66.0%



• Significant demand for potted 
plants among Asian-Canadians

• Three plants were identified as 
promising opportunities

- Jasmine sambac
- Plumeria
- African marigold

• Highly desired and can be grown 
profitably in Ontario greenhouses

Key findings

Ethnic consumer market



• Research is complete and 
available to share

• Currently jasmine is being 
produced by one local 
grower for Longo’s stores

• Feel free to contact me if 
you’re interested in any of 
the plants that we studied

Current status

Results



• Fear of killing plants is a barrier 
to purchase
- Heard this many times in consumer 
studies

• Highest time spent gardening 
associated with highest 
gardening knowledge and 
highest plant expenditures 
(Grygorczyk et al., 2016; Unpublished)

Plant user experience



Success as a motivator

User experience

• If social media is an indicator of 
sentiment…
– Comic made the rounds on 

Reddit recently

– Seems to resonate with people

– More success with plants = 
more plant purchases



How to increase success?

User experience

• How do we increase customer 
success with plants?

• First, need to understand the starting 
point. What do people know about 
plant care?
– Asked potted plant owners about 

their plant care routine (n=683)



Watering

User experience

What kind of water do you use to water your indoor plants?

Tap water 59%

Filtered water 25%

Distilled water 9%

Previously boiled water 5%

Other (e.g. well water) 2%



Watering

User experience

How do you determine when it’s time to water your indoor plants?

I check if the soil is dry by touching it or feeling 
the weight of the pot

39%

I follow a routine and water after a set period of 
time (e.g. once per week)

38%

I use a water metre to check soil moisture 13%

When I remember I haven’t watered them in 
some time

9%

Other (e.g. when they droop) 1%



Fertilizing

User experience

What kind of fertilizer do you use for your plants?

General purpose fertilizer 49%

I do not use fertilizer 31%

I use various fertilizers to meet the needs of the 
different plants in my home

20%



Fertilizing

User experience

Why do you choose not to fertilize your plants?

Feel it’s unnecessary, my plants grow fine without it 61%

Don’t know what fertilizing is or how it’s done 26%

Don’t find the time to fertilize my plants 8%

Other (e.g. view fertilizers as unsafe, don’t want 
chemicals)

5%

*Among those who do not fertilize (31% of plant owners)



Plant care

User experience

Which of the following treatments are part of your regular plant 
care routine? Select all that apply.

Pruning and shaping 51%

Re-potting into fresh soil or a larger pot every 
couple of years

50%

Adding fresh soil to the top of the pot once in a 
while

50%

Fertilizing 50%

None of the above, I only water my plants 10%



Consumer knowledge

User experience

• Average consumer knows far less 
about plants than the average 
person in the green industry

• Caring for plants has a learning 
curve

• 70% of people know very little 
about plant care

• How can we help consumers be 
successful with their plants?



New project

User experience

New Vineland research project

• Consortium of growers/retailers to 
support the study - still room to join

• Investigate user experience from retail 
to in-home care

• Provide consumers with plants from 
participating growers
– Track user experience over nine months

• Recommend practices that will improve 
user experience



Key takeaways

• Changes in customer base and how 
consumers interact with plants

• New opportunities to increase 
market share
– Meeting plant needs of new 

Canadians

• Ethnic holidays, new plants

– Improving the user experience

• Plant care knowledge is low –
how to ease the learning curve

• New research project under 
development



Thank you

Dr. Alexandra Grygorczyk

Research Scientist, Consumer Insights

alexandra.grygorczyk@vinelandresearch.com
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